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couver who at one time was a
resident of the Gooseberry sec-

tion. He farmed that area from
1885' to 1890, ""leaving Morrow
county in 1805. He will be remem.NATIONAL EDITORIALNEWSPAPER
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OUR DEMOCRACY- -ASSOCIATION ONE VOTE
USED TOOL

There is an old Story about the axe that was in one familv
foit 150 years -- with the helve replaced six times
and the head three. it's an axiom that makes sense.

in to make the annual event possible but the
young people for whom the party is given have

joined in with a zest that makes affairs of that
nature tick.

That the Hallowe'en party is established is

seen in the increase in attendance. The first year
found less than 100 in attendance, last year the
number grew to 125 and this year it was 250.

Started primarily to give young people of the jun-

ior and senior high school ages something to do

rather than get into mischief in town, the party
has served to attract recent high school graduates
and others of that age group.

Since business houses benefit largely by the
absence of Hallowe'en depredations it would be a
nice gesture for them to underwrite the expenses,
or at least make up any deficit the Soroptimist
club may incur.

Vote 317 X No!

Voters' of Oregon are confronted with the ne-

cessity of making decisions on several initiative
and referendum measures next Tuesday and one
of them, "Making Sale of Promotively Advertised
Alcoholic Beverages Unlawful," is creating no
small amount of doubt as to the real objective in
the minds of the sponsors.

Newspaper editors, as well as all other adver-

tising media publishers mentioned in the bill, are
somewhat exercised over the attack against ad-

vertising as an educational force as well as a
source of much needed revenue. There is, in that
respect, a principle involved which all who de-

pend on advertising as a source of income feel
obliged to defend.

Following the exit of prohibition from the stat-

utes, Oregon adopted the Knox liquor control bill
which has become recognized as one of the best'
laws yet devised for handling the liquor problem
on a state level. The liquor control commission
is vested with the authority to delete certain mat.
ter in liquor advertising that in the commission's
judgment are contrary to the spirit of the Knox
law. This usually means that the ads are not
published in Oregon. So far, so good. Do the
people of the state of Oregon have the right to
dictate to the people of the remaining 47 states
what they shall read in their advertisements?
That, in effect, is what the initiative bill will be
attempting it it carries.

What is to prevent some crank from starting
a movement to ban certain foods, or ojothing, or

automobiles anything, in fact, that a crank may
think up from being advertised on a "promotive"
basis? Sounds silly, but many silly things de-

velop into trends if given enough support.
The initiative measure looks like an awkward

attempt of the temperance forces to bring about
the return of prohibition. If passed it will only
bring back the headaches attendant upon at-

tempted enforcement of dry laws and will not
keep people from acquiring liquor. People living
near the state's borders will not only acquire their
favorite brands of liquor but more than likely will
hav eto get their favorite magazines and period-

icals from neighboring states.

The best way to avert a lot of local upheavals
in this time of world crises is to mark your ballot
317 X No.

Support The "Balanced Plan"
The bill for reapportionment of the state legis-

lature is the first attempt since 1931 to effect a
change in our legislative set-u- p. Since that time
Oregon has experienced a heavy increase in popu-

lation. If the measure is defeated, and it will be
unless solid majorities are rolled up in the lighter
populated counties, the opportunity for equitable
distribution of legislative power will be lost.

Opponents of the measure have been using
tactics that serve only to confuse the voters, but
the four basic points of the "Balanced Plan"
should be kept in mind when we go to the polls
next Tuesday. These points are, (1) Limits any
county to one-fourt- of the legislature. (2) Gives
the voter in every county a representative to call
his own. (3) Requires a senator to represent no
more than three counties. (4) Provides for regu-

lar and fair apportionment.
Don't be misled. Vote 314 X Yes.

To KEEP A TOOL USEFUL, PARTS MUST BE REPAIRED AND REPLACED,

AND PROVIDENT PEOPLE SEE TO IT THAT ALL THEIR POSSESSIONS --

THEIR INSTRUMENTS OF SECURITY -- GST THAT KIND OF CARE.

THROUGH 3AVINSS AND LIFE INSURANCE, AMERICANS MAKE UP FOR.

THE WEAR AND TEAR OF DAILY LIVIN6 ON THEIR FINANCES, AND KEEP

THESE INSTRUMENTS OF THEIR SECURITY ALWAYS SOUND AND BRIGHT.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Morrow county voters have every reason to
express confidence in the two representatives from
the 22nd legislative district. In Henry Peterson
and Giles French we have two men who not only
work for the best interests of their district but
who work and vote for those things which they be.
lieve to be to the best interests of the state at
large. It requires courage and the strength of
one's convictions to stand up against class priv-

ilege propaganda but our representatives have
proved to their own satisfaction and to the satis-
faction of many of their constituents that they are
following the right course. If you approve of this
type of legislation, give both men the best compli-
ment you can offer them by casting your ballot
in their favor.

Mrs. Bert Mason .of Oak Grove
is a guest at the Sam McMillan
home.
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IS ALWAYS BRIGHT'
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PRINTING...
That satisfies. Why not let us
(ill that next printing order?
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Call Settles Electric
for all kinds of Electrical Work

New and Repair
Shop phone 2233 at Willow &
Chase Streets. Res. Phone 2542

Carpentry and
Cement Work

By Day or Contract
Bruce Bothwell

Phone 845

J. O. PETERSON
Latest Jewelry & Gift Goods
Watches, Clocks, Diamonds

Expert Watch & Jewelry
Repairing

Heppner, Oregon

Veterans of Foreign
i I

wars
Meetings 2nd & 4th Mondays
at 8:00 p.m. at Civic Center

r
Turner, Van Marter
and Company

GENERAL
INSURANCE

Phelps Funeral
Home

Licensed Funeral Directors

Phone 1332 Heppner, Oregon

Heppner City
council Mset First Monday

EaoU Month

Citizens having matters for
discussion, please bring them
before the Council. Phone 2572

Morrow County
Abstract & Title Co.

INC.
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE

TITLE INSURANCE
Office in Peters Building;

Morrow County
Cniirf Meets PIrBt Wednesdayvnuuit of Eaol Month

County Judfre Offioe Hours
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 9 a.m.

to 6 p.m.
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday Foro.

oon only.

Dr. J. D. PALMER
DENTIST
Rooms 2

First National Bank Building
Ph.: Office 783, Home 932

POWER OF

This column is addressed to the
nearly 50 pecent of eligible Am-

erican voters who, on election af-

ter election., fail to make the
short journey to the polls to do
their American duty. If you have
been a regular voter and if you
have planned to vote on Novem-
ber 7, don't waste your time by
reading any further.

And now with all dutiful citi-
zens turned elsewhere in this
newspaper, let me address the
slackers:

Upon you depends the preser-
vation of representative govern-
ment and our Capitalistic Sys-

tem. The trend which started
several years. ago with fewer and
fewer people voting on Election
Day, is alarming. Representative
government can be perpetuated
and individual freedom and re-

sponsibility preserved only when
the majority of the people speak.
In the Presidential election of
1948, less than half of the eligible
voters in the United States went
to the polls.

If you and the others who have
shunned the polling booths do
not soon begin to exercise your
right to vote, the rule of the ma-
jority will become the rule of the
few. This not only applies in our
national government but is
equally true in our states and
municipalities.

Just take a look around the
world and see what has happen-
ed in other countries where the
citizen became careless of his re-
sponsibilities. What would those
poor people not give now to have
restored to them the things which
they so carelessly threw away?
If you do not wish a similar sad
fate to overtake America, then
vote on the 7th of November and
every election thereafter.

But, do I hear you say, "What
good will my one little vote do?"
That vote of yours is not a little
vote, it is a powerful one. The
value of one vote has many times

VALBY LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Hubert Hanson of Vancou-

ver, Wash., will hold services at
11 a. m. Sunday, November 5 at
the Valby Lutheran church in
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VERNON BULL is a member

of pioneer family, prominent

throughout Eastern Oregon for

many yean,

He was reared on a farm and

with Mrs. Bull homesteaded their

own 518 acre ranch in Union i

County. He Is now a railroad

man by profession.

For 14 YEARS VERNON BULL has

represented his own county in the Ore
I

gon legislature. After having been

elected six times by his neighbors in

Union County, he was promoted in

1948 to the State Senate by the voters

of Union and Wallowa counties by a

large majority over the strong Repub-

lican incumbent.

The farmers and townfolks of his

home communities, where he is known

best, have learned that VERNON

BULL delivers for his people.

VERNON BULL is an even-te-

pered, unpretentious man. His dogged

determination and deep conviction

have made him a successful fighter Do

for the right.

VERNON BULL 'wears well.' His

repeated by the people

who know him best is the finest

recommendation he has to be elected

to Congress.

INDEPENDENT COMMITTEE FOR

VERNON BULL FOR CONGRESS
Tom Imhier, Chairman
K, I. Rinka, The Dallfi. Secretary

proven to mean the election or
defeat of a particular candidate;
has meant the passing or defeat
of an important piece of legisla.
tion. For example:

Thomas Jefferson was elected
President of the United States by
one vote in the Electoral College.

John Quincy Adams got to be
Chief Executive because of one
vote.

Rutherford B. Hayes made the
White House by one vote. His
election was contested and refer-
red to an Electoral Commission.
Again his margin of victory was
just one vote.

The States of California, Idaho,
Oregon, Texas and Washington
were taken into the Union by vir.
tue of a single vote.

Yes, indeed, your vote is im-
portant. Remember:

Bad officials are elected by the
good citizens who do not take
the trouble to vote; that voting is
your assurance of freedom; that
your very future depends upon
your vote on Election Day.

And please don't trot out that
old bromide to the effect that you
don't know the candidates and
the issues; that, anyway, all pol-
iticians are the same no matter
what political tags they wear.
There is a difference between
candidates. You can get to know
them and you can study the is-

sues.
Hopefully, of course, I'm as-

suming that you have eyes and
ears that you can see and hear.
Then put those organs to work.
Attend political meetings, not
just Democratic meetings or Re.
publican meetings, but both. Give
all the candidates a radio audi-
tion you'll find them cluttering
up the air waves. Then use the
good judgment with which

God has endowed you to
select your candidates.

And whatever your choice, do
your job exercise the power of
that one ballot vote on Nov. 7.

Gooseberry. Potluck dinner will
be served at the parish house
after the services.

Rev. Hanson will be accompan
i ied by Captain Charlston of Van

Should w Jtclp dtmocratic Mtioni in tht world
itrugglt ogointt Communism?

Present CongrcaimM
On Auquii I. 9. and 18. 1949. h voltd oaomst

NO aid fo China, ond ogamst tconomic and military
cd to foreign nolioni. On February 9, 1950, he.
coit the loji of frn thirteen voret ogamit oJ to
roreo.

Vernon BuU'i Portion
"Communitm can enlr be defeeled by sirens

end cooperating with all free tJemMfarx
MliOftf.

Should school children havt fresh fruit and hot
lunches of a reosonoble price?

Present Congressman
May 28, 1947, on a mot.on to recorderHOn 3601 your potent Congressman voted, to
ftepreientative Connon. ". . ogomtt the

nungry tmwen e vtwiCG.

Vernon Bull's Position
"Our Oittrkr outfit! rwe veyi from theIII uliool lunch ftroerem. Firif, in improvini the

' ith or Mir cmioriH; hcm, IM fruit
ereei frtilr tdee' thereby.'

Should rural areas and imoll towns benefit from
Columbia River Power?

Present Congressman
I On July 18, I94T, your Congressman voted to

NO I reduce Rurol Electrification Administration

inn iui ji py lj rninign aonori.

Vernon Bull's Position
I "Iveryene termer, laborer, er bender fi m

YES I titkd beve tut netwral rewurcei readily
"o'kjow. vvr mignry men CM produce lath,

oertt electrkfty ter

Dots your Congressman know about this District

and work for its development?

Present Congressman
He Has never vinted the Crooked River Proj

ect, essential to Crook County, or the s.ts for
Hell's Canyon Dom, biggest project of all, or
worked to fence the murderoui federal canal
through kiamoth foils where 50 lives (mostly
cnnartni nove oeen wr; or oetenoeo low cost
fiver navigation when Ice Harbor Dom wai ncut.
tied; neglected Harney County's Silvies JW
rrojecr ana umoinio Kiver Ikxd COntrot

Vernon Bull's Position
I "Vernon lull del viirte4 eock el the projects

I C) I oirtaoy leernea et ftit Vlitrict s need!
I and opportunities. I" Confrin be WILL WORK

et his Job I"

Should our Social Security insurance system pro
vide a decent living in our old age?
Prurient Concressmu

Oct 4. and 5, 1949 he voted 3 times to stym
NO I H R W wn,ch extends old og assistonce ond

i cniia weitare sections ot the social security act.

Vernon Bull's Position
5ool Security it en insurance policy. The

YES premium! are poii jointly by ourselves and our
employers and, like any ether insurance eolicy.
it is worthless if II does not provide decent
livias ia our eW eae and protect dependent
en i ia run.

Should ws oct to conserve top soil right now?
Present Congressman

I Mony timet imce doing to Woshmaton Our

NO I present Congressman has ocied and voted m o' manner which delays, Of hompers the soil con-

servation program. Thu he wot still doing as
or ai Juiy j it, iittu, wiin n.l vote on H K

9109
Vernon Bull's Position

"from the Snake River Valley to the
River, Iron the Columbia la thi Cahiar.

ma line, oar economy it bated on the top toil
wmtH terminal our hmcj. 10 Stray IOT OflO day
atforti to tore our tail i frotl neelieence. In
the 1941 Columbia River flood alone, enough

went downstream to cover 1200 eighty
ecre fermt one foot deep."

Should tht Voice of Americo speak against Com-
munism?
Present Conf roanetui

June 2 1947 our present CongressmonHOn ogomsi H. R 3342, o bill which would
the Government to set up ond operate

radio stoliont now known at the "Voice of Amer-

ico'' to otlset Communist propagonoo against
tht United States.1'

Vernon Bull's Position
free worM can be thankful that thereH"The men in Contrast fo

the votine et eur present
Congressman."

you believe In equal rights for all Americans re-

gardless of race, religion or national origin?
Present Conjcressnieui

un rco a, 1950 he voted twice to
HR 4453, ond finally voted ooomtt it. Thu bill
would protect American! ogomst tome views
lorms or rengiOul ong racial discrimination

He has irequenily revealed
oaamit Americans of minority groups, ot m

hit w.ld attack on Indian education m the 80th
Coryeii Then he led o drive which look
KUuO,Q0O owoy from the education of Indian
children, many of them in ht own District

Vernon Bull's PmlMon
will follow Thomtt Jefferson's declaration,S"l I thought all food Americont approved:

Men Are Created Equal'.
"Hitler's fatcum or Stalin't Communism may

tbuta their minorities. I believe one of the
rwarki at Democracy is tht protecliee. of ear
minoritiet,"

The Movement Grows
Through the enterprise of the Soroptimist Club

of Heppner, Hallowe'en depredations have all but
vanished from Heppner. Through sponsorship of

the club, not only parents and friends have joined

of Lexington.
Nat and Paul Webb are down

from Walla Walla this week
looking after business interests
in Morrow county.

Heppner's new $100,000 hotel
will soon be open to the public
because an agreement has been
reached between the board of

and Pat Foley of The Dal-

les and La Grande.
A daughter was born to Mr.

and Mrs. Neil Doherty in this city

DR. H. S. HUBER
DENTIST

First National Bank Bldg.

Room 116 Phone 2342

JOS. J. NYS
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Peters Bldg., Willow Street
Heppner, Oregon

J. O. TURNER
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Phone 173

Hotel Heppner Building
Heppner, Oregon

P. W. MAHONEY
ATTORNEY AT LAW

General Insurance
Heppner Hotel Building
Willow Street Entrance

Dr. L. D. Tibbies
OSTEOPATHIC

Physician & Surgeon
First National Bank Building
Res. Ph. 1162 Office Ph. 492

A.D. McMurdo,M.D.
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
Trained Nurse Assistant

Office in Masonic Building
Heppner, Oregon

Dr. C. C. Dunham
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN

Office No. 4 Center St.
House Calls Made

Home Phone 2583 Office 2572

C. A. RUGGLES Representing

Blaine E. Isom
Insurance Agency

Phone 723 Heppner, Ore.

N.D.BAILEY
Cabinet Shop

Lawn Mowers Sharpened
Sewing Machines Repaired

Phone 1485 for appointment
or call at shop.

RICHARD J. O'SHEA, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon

2 Church Street
Telephone 1152

LYONS
Photo Studio

Special Appointments
Phone 6346

HERMISTON

because she foves

fine things...
HER GIFT A

1

30 Years Ago
.. . Thursday, November 4, 1920 ....

The November 2 election found
Morrow county voters going to
the polls in heavy numbers. Pro-

bably the highest percentage in
the history of the county was
reached when 1732 out of 2100
registered voters in the county
cast their ballots Tuesday.

A daughter was born recently
to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Eubanks

MAKE
1
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X GAIL...... $57.75
17 jewels. 10k natural
or white gold-fille- d cas

Prim Inclwk Federal Tm

I V" Peterson

6

on Sunday, October 24.
Roy Barlow, young son of Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Barlow of y

creek suffered a broken
leg while at play on the school
grounds last Thursday.

Hallowe'en Party
In Mountains Attracts
250 Young. People

With no thanks to the weather
man a record crowd attended the

nnual Halowe'en party for the
7th and 8th graders and the high
schoolers, sponsored by the Soro-
ptimist club of Heppner. At the
beginning of festivities 250 ener-
getic youngsters were loaded in-

to the hay filled trucks and were
whisked away to the Winches-
ters' lower cabin. Jack o' lanterns
glowed in the mountain dark-
ness, two large bonfires provided
light and the necessary means
for roasting the traditional hot
dogs and marshmallows. The en.
tire group enjoyed singing led by
Irene Wilson and Don Heliker
accompaied by Harold Becket.

A drawing was held and Jean
Privett walked away with the
prize. The merriment was over
shadowed by a sprinkle of rain
but despite the crispness in the
air, a good time was had by all.

Those furnishing trucks were
Orville Cutsforth, Don Heliker,
Paul Brown and the Clifford Dou-
gherty vehicle driven by Oscar
George. The public address sys-
tem operated by Dick Wightman
was furnished by the county ag-
ent's office.

Chaperones for the evening
were Mr. and Mrs. John Saager,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Becket, Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Wilson, Mr. and
Mrs Paul Brown, Mrs. Rufus Pi-
per, Robert Dobbs, Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Wightman, Mr. and Mrs.
Knight and Mrs. Fay Bucknum,
the Cutsforths, Helikers and Os-

car George and the hosts for the
evening, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Winchester.

o

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Troedson
had as their guests Monday night
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Balsiger of
White Salmon, Wash,

ai

MIIICA'S FINI WATCH

GLADYS . . $52.25
17 jewels. 10k natural
or white gold-fille- d case.

MYRTLE. ...$60.50
17 jewels, 14k natural
or white gold-fille- case

CONVENIENT PAYMENTS

s jewelers


